To: Parents/Guardians,

"Hong Kong in Our Hearts... 
Adapting Harmoniously Amidst Adversity"

The Hong Kong Bayanihan Trust is a charitable organization that provides venues to continuing education and livelihood training, cultural and leisure activities to the overseas domestic workers as significant members of the Hong Kong community through holistic programs or skills enhancements and self-advancement.

The Trust is organizing a multi-cultural activity sponsored by the Home Affairs Bureau on 25th January, 2004, Sunday in Bayanihan Centre, 55 Victoria road, Kennedy Town. Our school has been invited to perform for the function and your child has been selected to participate. Pupils taking part in the performance has to report to school on that day at 11:00 a.m. Children have to have their lunch before coming to school. The performance will take place at around one o’clock and they will be back to school at around 3:00 p.m. Pupils will be accompanied to the performance site by teachers and safety precautions will be taken. Parents are also invited to join your children to the performance. Please indicate in the Reply Slip whether your child would join the performance or not and return to Ms. Mok on or before 19th January, 2004.

Thank you for your attention.

Mrs. TANG Yuet-may
Headmistress

Reply Slip
Notice No.: 92/03-04
"Hong Kong in Our Hearts...
Adapting Harmoniously Amidst Adversity"
(Please return to Ms. Mok on or before 19.1.2004)
Date: 

To: Headmistress,

I have read the School Notice No. 92 dated 15th January, 2004 and fully understand its content.

☐ I wish my child to take part in the function and I will pick up my child on time.
☐ I do not wish my child to take part in the function.

Pupil’s Name: ___________________________ ( ) Class: ____________

Parent’s Guardian’s Signature: __________________________

Parent’s/Guardian’s Name in BLOCK LETTERS: __________________________

☐ Please tick the appropriate box.